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a message from the director
tessa walker
I loved the novel of Run, Rebel from its very first word; the way it 
blends poetry and prose, the brilliant, empowering but flawed hero 
Amber, the sheer pace and force of the story. I thought it was
extraordinary and like nothing I had read before. I could hear
Manjeet’s unique voice so clearly through it and wished, and still do, 
that a book like this had been in the world when I was a teenager. It’s 
a story that is unashamed to be a love story but simultaneously
explores themes of violence, inherited trauma and class. It’s about 
the importance of finding what and who you love, about rebellion 
and running and family but also about how freedom is not easily won.

When we started working on the stage adaptation we did so
quietly and cautiously, really just to see if it might make a play at 
all, and it became quickly clear that it would. The story has its own 
unique theatricality and rhythm and pace, and it has been a really
exciting journey working out how it is that this translates to the 
stage. We knew fairly early on that we wanted to preserve quite a 
few elements from the book, for Amber to have, as she does in the 
novel with the reader, a direct and personal relationship with the 
audience so that we can see the world through her eyes, so that she 
trusts us and we trust her, so that she can share her dreams with us. 

We knew we couldn’t shy away from the things that are difficult 
about her life, that make her journey to freedom so challenging and 
difficult because it’s this journey that makes her joy so much more 
joyful and the connections she feels with those around her so much 
more powerful. We knew we wanted it to be a celebration of
freedom and bravery but never to compromise on telling the story of 
the trauma she and the other women in her family experience.
Making the production with the excellent cast and creative team 
we have been so drawn into the story of Amber finding freedom for 
herself and her family through running. Because of course running is 
key to it also, not just literally – Amber is an excellent runner – but 
because it is the thing that allows her to find freedom for her and 
her family, it means she moves, literally but also emotionally, through 
her life re-building it for herself and the other women around her. We 
have been drawn also to Amber’s bravery and boldness, to how real, 
funny, complex and flawed she is, how the changes she makes in her 
life embolden the other women in her life to make huge decisions 
about their own lives.

We really hope you enjoy it!

Welcome to the world premiere of Manjeet Mann’s own adaptation 
of her award-winning novel, directed by Tessa Walker – an exciting 
project that Pilot are very proud to have supported and created.

This production is the fourth in a special series of adaptations of the 
very best new young adult fiction for the stage co-produced with 
Mercury Theatre, Belgrade Theatre Coventry, Derby Theatre, and 
York Theatre Royal. The aim of the whole project has been to bring 
titles that are fresh and relevant to younger audiences aged 11+ and 
make a set of new classic theatre texts. All the productions to date 
have centred younger characters rarely seen on UK stages, though 
their dilemmas and challenges are powerfully relatable to young
people in classrooms all around the UK.

We began our first conversations about mounting this project in the 
pandemic, and through our work in schools we know the challenges 
young people are continuing to face at an uncertain, unsettled and 
challenging time – yet we hope this story reminds us to be as brave 
as we can in the face of seemingly unsurmountable obstacles, and to 
always act with determination, compassion and courage.

a message from esther richardson
- pilot theatre’s artistic director

about manjeet mann
Manjeet is an actress, author, playwright and screenwriter. Run, Rebel 
is her debut YA novel. A story of hope, resilience and succeeding 
against all the odds. It was shortlisted for the Carnegie Medal in 
2021 and won The Carnegie Shadower’s Choice Award, Diverse Book 
Award, UKLA Book Award and Sheffield Children’s Book Award YA 
category. It was one of The Scotsman best books for teens and a 
Guardian best book of 2020. Her second YA novel The Crossing won 
the Costa Children’s Book Award and was the overall winner of the 
Sheffield Children’s Book Award 2022. It was also shortlisted for the 
Carnegie Medal in 2022, The Waterstones Book Prize and YA Book 
Award as well as being a Sunday Times Book of the week.

Manjeet is also the founder of Run The World, a not-for-profit
working with women and girls from marginalised backgrounds and 
using sport and theatre as a means to empower and train future
community leaders.



Run, Rebel sits in a genre of its own. Manjeet has
created something unique in that the text moves 
seamlessly from spoken word, to flash back, internal 
thoughts, to direct address. The text is so lyrical that I 
wanted to capture all that sensory feeling that felt
integral to the storytelling within the design and
create a vessel that could hold all of it. The design is
abstract for this reason, and it felt that we could be 
more inventive with our storytelling by being non
literal in our approach.

Amber’s story is a retelling of her journey to the point 
that we meet her as an audience. I wanted to support 
her willingness to share her secrets with us by
exposing the mechanics of the show as part of the 
visual language. We have microphones, camera, and 
speakers on stage, the costume changes are visible, all 
the props that we’re going to use are there from the 
start. 

The furniture and props live amongst an environment 
that moves between home, school and the track,
expressed as a simple concrete curve that lifts into the 
air. A gesture that speaks to how Amber’s excellence 
at running shapes her world whilst also reflecting the 
lyricism of the piece. 

design

I’ve thought about the props on stage as the
fragments of Amber’s life. Mum’s shopping bags, 
pink lemonade, dad’s armchair, the rosebush, her new 
trainers, her history text book, are all characters in her 
world. This is also reflected in the video design where 
content is split across the 3 projection screens. Video 
creatively provides some of the context that help to 
build a fuller more nuanced picture of her life. 

We’re set in Walsall, a working class town in the
midlands which is known for old industry. Concrete 
became the predominant material choice for the set. 
Amber lives on an estate and I wanted to the screens 
to be present as the concrete backdrop to her life
particularly when they’re not in use. The scale of them 
in relation to the curving stage really helps show her
upwards momentum. 

We set ourselves the challenge of designing a show 
for young people and about running that on first look 
does not appear obvious. Choreography has found a 
wonderful way to inhabit the set with movement that 
has really imbedded itself into the design language 
and helps characterise the emotional underbelly
present throughout this special piece of work.

By Debbie Duru
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cast

creatives

Jessica Kaur   Amber
Pushpinder Chani  Harbans & Ensemble
Asha Kingsley   Surinder & Ensemble
Simran Kular   Ruby, Beena & Ensemble
Hannah Millward  Tara & Ensemble
Kiran Raywilliams  David & Ensemble

Writer    Manjeet Mann
Director    Tessa Walker
Designer    Debbie Duru
Lighting Designer  Ben Cowens
Video Designer   Daniel Denton
Associate Video Designer Ben Glover
Sound Designer   Yvonne Gilbert
Composer    Niraj Chag
Movement Director  Kuldip Singh-Barmi
Associate Movement  Ayesha Fazal
Director
Casting Director   Olivia Barr
Casting Consultant  Polly Jerrold Casting
Casting Associate  Francesca Tennant 
Staff Director   Neetu Singh
Vocals    Japjit Kaur

for pilot theatre

for mercury theatre
Producer    Jenny Moore
Production Manager  Richard Parr
Company Stage Manager Rebecca Samuels
Head of Construction  Phil Attwater
Workshop Deputy  Harriet Bonner
Workshop Assistant  Jim Bonner
Freelance Workshop  Rob van der Parker
Scenic Artist   David Thomas
Scenic Artist   Rhiannan Howell
Costume Supervisor  Chantelle Regan
Wardrobe Manager  Corinna Vincent
Technical Manager  Emily Holmden Kingsman
Lighting Programmer  Alex Ray
Production Sound  Wesley Laing
Production Sound  Sam Copus
Production Video   Orion Nichol
Production Lighting  Hazuki Mogan
Marketing    Molly Richardson
Schools Producer   Forest Morgan

Tour Production Manager Luke James
Company Stage Manager Emily Walls
Deputy Stage Manager Jeanette Maggs
Assistant Stage Manager Lizzie Hayward
National Press and PR  Clióna Roberts
Production and Rehearsal  Pamela Raith
Photography



cast
Simran is a West Midlands born actor, she 
has starred in shows on Stage, TV, and Radio. 
Credits include BBC Doctor, BBC Radio The 
Archers, and on stage: ANITA & ME, GIRLS 
LIKE THAT and PRIDE AND JOY (all at The 
Birmingham REP).

simran kular
Ruby, Beena & Ensemble

hannah millward
Tara & Ensemble

asha kingsley
Surinder & Ensemble

Hannah trained at Royal Welsh College of 
Music and Drama. Theatre credits include: 
Here (Papatango/Southwark Playhouse), 
Peter Pan Reimagined and Rebel Music 
(Birmingham Rep) and This Beautiful Future 
(Yard Theatre). Television credits include: 
Bliss and Broadchurch.

kiran raywilliams
David & Ensemble

jessica kaur
Amber

pushpinder chani
Harbans & Ensemble
Theatre: Jungle Book (Dukes Theatre);
Midnight’s Children; Faith (RSC); Around the 
World in 80 Days (Kenny Wax Productions/
New Vic Theatre). TV/Film: Holby City, Doctors, 
Casualty (BBC); Recurring character Dr Armah in
Emmerdale, Foyal’s War and DCI Banks (ITV); 
Polterheist (Ta Da Media). Radio for BBC Radio 
4 and BBC Asian Network.

Kiran is a Bristol born actor, musician, and 
poet. This is his professional debut.
Productions whilst training (Rose Bruford): 
Edward Kynaston Nell Gwynn; Professor of 
Creative Writing/Manager Against; Isaiah 
Perfect Blend (written by Kiran Raywilliams);  
Jonah Anarkia (Devised with High Tide);
Dayton Fairview; George Murchison/Bobo 
Raisin in the sun.

Asha Kingsley joins the Cast of Run, Rebel
having recently appeared in BBC’s Eastenders 
and ITVs Maternal. Other recent TV credits 
include: CBBC’s Lagging and ITV’s Emmerdale 
and Viewpoint. Recent Theatre credits include: 
Jekyll and Hyde (National Theatre); Romeo and 
Juliet (Everyman Theatre Liverpool); Dear Uncle 
(Theatre by the Lake).

Jessica Kaur is a Manchester-based actor who 
has worked in theatre and television. Credits 
include; Sky Max’s TV series Wolfe, Sky One’s 
TV series Brassic, stage play An Adventure at 
Bolton Octagon Theatre and Hawkseed
Theatre’s A Very Odd Birthday Party.



Sound Designer - Yvonne Gilbert
The Art of Illusion (Hampstead); Mother Goose (Hackney Empire); Little Manfred 
(Polka); Akram Khan’s ‘Creature’ (Harris Theatre, Chicago); The Jungle Book, Brief 
Encounter (The Watermill); Creature (Sadler’s Wells/English National Ballet); Bleak 
Expectations (The Watermill); The Handmaid’s Tale (English National Opera); Lazuli 
Skies (Birmingham Royal Ballet); La Cage Aux Folles (The Park Theatre); Coming 
Clean (Trafalgar Studios); Swallows and Amazons (York Theatre Royal); Hamlet, The 
Tempest, Henry V, 12th Night (Shakespeare’s Rose Theatre); Driving Miss Daisy (York 
Theatre Royal); Baskerville (Abney Park); Coming Clean (Trafalgar Studio); Hansel and 
Gretel (The Rose Kingston); Moonfleet (Salisbury Playhouse); Hymn to Love, (Theatre 
by the Lake); Rope (Queens Theatre Hornchurch); Oranges and Elephants (Hoxton 
Hall); Giselle (English National Ballet/ Tour); I Loved Lucy (The Arts Theatre); Guess 
How Much I Love You (Greenwich Theatre and International Tour); Murder Margret 
and Me (York Theatre Royal); Romeo and Juliet (The Rose Playhouse).

Composer - Niraj Chag
Niraj Chag is a London-based composer and artist whose work spans a wide range 
from albums, to TV & film scores, theatre and live events. Niraj’s television and film 
soundtracks include: One Night in Bhopal (BBC1), Bafta & Emmy winning Simon 
Schama’s The Power of Art (BBC Worldwide), The Age of Terror (BBC2), Andrew 
Marr’s Darwin’s Dangerous Idea (BBC2), Sex and the City (HBO), Origins of Us 
(BBC2), The Rise of the Continents (Discovery Channel). All in Good Time (Studio
Canal), Our Girl (BBC1). Albums include the critically acclaimed ‘Along The Dusty 
Road’, ‘The Lost Souls’ and ‘Mud Doll’. Other work includes the score for the
official Olympic Torch event on London’s South Bank (SBC). Musical Wah! Wah! Girls 
(Sadler’s Wells), The Olivier Award winning Rafta Rafta (National Theatre), Much Ado 
About Nothing (RSC), Dara (National Theatre), Captive Queen (Shakespeare’s Globe), 
The Ramayana (Radio 4). In addition, Niraj has scored over 20 dance productions 
including Diwali at The White House 2022 (SA Dance/The White House).

Movement Director - Kuldip Singh-Barmi
Kuldip Singh-Barmi is an independent dance artist and movement specialist based in 
Cornwall. He is Senior Lecturer in Dance, Theatre and Performance at Falmouth
University. He trained at The Northern School of Contemporary Dance, was a
founder member of CandoCo Dance Company and has worked nationally and
internationally with choreographers and directors such as Emilyn Claid, Lloyd
Newson, Siobhan Davies, Darshan Singh Bhuller, Annabel Arden, Kompany Malakhi, 
RJC Dance Company, Fidget Feet Aerial Dance Theatre and Attik Dance. Other
projects include Glastonbury Festival with the Bureau of Random Acts, Take a Seat 
with Reckless Sleepers and an interdisciplinary instant composition practice with 
vocalists, musicians and digital tech. TV/film work includes Strictly Come Dancing 
(CandoCo/Arlene Phillips) and BBC2 Lee Miller A Life on the Frontline and
Superfoods Bambino Produced by Agile Studios. Kuldip has previously worked with 
Tessa Walker as movement director during the R&D phase for Biscuits for Breakfast 
by Gareth Farr.
Associate Movement Director - Ayesha Fazal (she/her)
Manchester dance artist Ayesha Fazal graduated with a First Class BA(Hons)
Degree in Dance and Choreography from Falmouth University (2015-2018). Ayesha 
has performed from Birmingham Hippodrome Main Stage with a live orchestra to 
an outdoor performance at Rochester Castle with 200 community members. She 
has worked with companies such as Southpaw Dance Company, Rosie Kay Dance 
Company, Highly Sprung, Icon Theatre, Wriggle Dance Theatre, Sonia Sabri, Keneish 
Dance and many more. She branches into new roles such as being a dance captain 
for the Rugby League World Cup. Alongside performing and facilitating across the 
nation she is on board as a young director with ThickSkin Theatre where she kicked 
off her freelance career with 360 VR performance PETRICHOR. Ayesha is passionate 
about performing, creating and paving the way for the future of dance and young 
artists. She strives for keeping dance inclusive, representative and heartfelt.

creatives
Designer - Debbie Duru
Debbie Duru is a designer for performance spaces. Her recent work includes Set & 
Costume designer for Two Billion Beats (Orange Tree), Costume Designer for Alice 
in Wonderland (Brixton House) and Associate Set Designer for Mandela (Young 
Vic). Theatre credits as Set & Costume Designer include Ravenscourt (Hampstead 
Theatre),The White Card (Northern Stage), The Song Project (Royal Court); . . .cake 
(Theatre Peckham), Dagny Wants to Dance (Bureau of Silly Ideas), Josephine
(Theatre Royal Bath). Credits as Associate Set Designer include Get Up Stand Up! 
The Bob Marley Musical (Lyric Theatre) and Dick Whittington (National Theatre).
Debbie was also part of the design collective for The Living Newspaper (Royal Court) 
and a Linbury Finalist for Stage Design 2019.

Lighting Designer - Ben Cowens
Lighting design work includes: The Borrowers (Theatre by the Lake); Noughts & 
Crosses 2022-2023 (UK Tour); Plastic, Drastic, Fantastic (Polka Theatre); The Bone 
Sparrow (UK Tour); Atlas (UK tour); Mold Riots (Theatr Clwyd); The Witches (Watford 
Palace Theatre); Thunder Road (UK Tour); Build a Rocket (Stephen Joseph Theatre); 
Even the Stones (Jacksons Lane); The Knight from Nowhere/The Bells (Park Theatre); 
Shadow of a Quite Society (UK Tour); iCoDaCo (International); Catharses (Tour of 
Sweden); An I for An I (Tour of Sweden); Showtime (Bridlington Spa); The Domino 
Heart (The Finborough Theatre); Conversations with Dystonia (The Place); How to 
Find Us (Soho Theatre). Associate lighting designer: The Worst Witch (UK Tour & 
Vaudeville Theatre), Charlie & Stan (Uk Tour). Relight work includes: ∞ [Infinite]
(International); Brighton Rock (UK Tour); Around the World in 80 days (London
transfer); Imbalance (International); Stateless (UK & tour of France).

Video Designer - Daniel Denton
Daniel Denton is a London-based visual artist and video designer.  With a
background in illustration and experimental film, he has created live visuals across 
theatre, opera, dance, fashion, broadcast, and installation, and his video design work 
has garnered him multiple award nominations.  Recent credits include Kinky Boots 
(New Wolsey/Queen’s Theatre Hornchurch); Happy Meal (Traverse/Australian Tour/
Brixton House); Hedwig and the Angry Inch (Leeds Playhouse/HOME Manchester); 
The Bone Sparrow (York Theatre Royal/UK tour); iGirl, On Raftery’s Hill (Abbey 
Theatre); For The Grace of You Go I (Theatre Clwyd); Whitewash (Soho Theatre); 
Flashdance (UK Tour/South Korean Tour); Sketching (Wilton’s Music Hall); Ready or 
Not (Arcola Theatre/UK Tour); Misty (Bush Theatre/Trafalgar Studios). Nominations 
include WhatsOnStage Award for Best Video Design (Misty); Broadway World UK 
Award for Best Video Design (Happy Meal); Off West End Award for Best Video 
Design (Misty, Sketching); Theatre and Technology Award for Creative Innovation in 
Video (Ready or Not).

Associate Video Designer - Ben Glover
Recent work includes video designs for; Best of Enemies (Noël Coward Theatre), 
Tubular Bells 50th Anniversary Concert Tour, NOISE (The Place), Little Bits of Ruined 
Beauty (Pentabus), The Lesson (Southwark Playhouse), The Paradis Files (Graeae 
Theatre), RED (Polka Theatre), Coventry City of Culture, Liverpool Arab Arts Festival, 
Pukkelpop and Burning Man Festival.



Staff Director - Neetu Singh
Neetu Singh is a theatre maker and writer from Hackney, East London. She read 
English at the University of Oxford, graduating in 2021. While studying there, she 
founded Haldi & Co Productions, which is now a Tamasha Theatre Associate
Company. She is an alumnus of the Hackney Empire’s Artist Development
Programme and Theatre Royal Stratford East’s Young Technicians’ programme. She 
assistant directed Kabul Goes Pop at Brixton House Theatre, Noor at Kali Theatre 
and is currently staff director of Run, Rebel at Mercury Theatre. She is currently
pursuing a part-time Masters in Creative Writing at the University of Cambridge and 
is on the 2022-2023 cohort of the Mercury Theatre Directors Programme. She splits 
her time between London and Cambridge.

Casting Consultant - Polly Jerrold Casting
Paradise Now! (Bush Theatre); Antigone, Peter Pan, A Tale of Two Cities, Oliver Twist, 
To Kill A Mockingbird tour, Running Wild tour (Regent’s Park Open Air Theatre); 
Chasing Hares, The Secretaries (Young Vic); First Touch (Nottingham Playhouse); Life 
of Pi (Sheffield Theatres & West End); Waldo’s (Extraordinary Bodies/Bristol Old Vic); 
Pretty Shitty Love, Milky Peaks, Celebrated Virgins, Curtain Up, For the grace of you 
go I (Theatr Clwyd); Shandyland (Northern Stage); One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest, 
Tribes (Sheffield Theatres); Our Lady of Kibeho, Soul, Merlin, Peter And The
Starcatcher (Royal & Derngate); Two Trains Running (ETT and Royal & Derngate);
Approaching Empty (Kiln, Tamasha & Live Theatre); The Lovely Bones (Royal &
Derngate, Birmingham Rep and Northern Stage); All’s Well that Ends Well
(Shakespeare’s Globe); The Caretaker (Bristol Old Vic); The Government Inspector, 
Tommy, Our Country’s Good (Ramps on the Moon); The Island Nation (Arcola);
Brideshead Revisited, A View from the Bridge, Sherlock (York Theatre Royal).

Casting Director - Olivia Barr
TV: Doctors Series 33 episodes 49, 50, 51 & Series 32 episodes 136, 137, 138, 142 
(BBC). Theatre: Spring and Port Wine, An Adventure, Peter Pan (Octagon Theatre). A 
Passionate Woman (Leeds Playhouse), The Book of Will (Queens Theatre
Hornchurch, Octagon Theatre, Shakespeare Playhouse North), A Christmas Carol 
(Hull Truck Theatre and Leeds Playhouse) Mumsy, Ladies Unleashed, Teechers
Leavers ’22, The Railway Children (Hull Truck). Blown Down (Theatre Royal 
Wakefield), Around The World in 80 Days (Hull Theatre and Theatre by the Lake), 
Tom’s Midnight Garden (Theatre by the Lake), Run Rebel (Pilot Theatre, Mercury
Theatre Colchester, York Theatre Royal, Derby Theatre, Belgrade Theatre and
Alnwick Playhouse), A Permanent State of Emergency (Hope Mill Theatre), One Man, 
Two Guvnors (Octagon Theatre, Liverpool Playhouse, Theatre by the Lake) Kabul 
Goes Pop (Brixton House, Harlow Playhouse, Mercury Theatre, New Wolsey), KES 
(Octagon Theatre, Theatre by the Lake), Bliss (Menagerie Theatre Company/
Finborough Theatre).

Casting Associate - Francesca Tennant
Francesca works as a casting assistant and as a director and dramaturg for theatre 
and dance. She trained on the MFA in Theatre Directing at Birkbeck, University of 
London. As part of this she was resident assistant director at the Octagon Theatre 
Bolton. As a casting associate/assistant: Around the World in Eighty Days (Hull Truck 
Theatre & Theatre by the Lake); Mumsy; A Christmas Carol; Ladies Unleashed (Hull 
Truck Theatre); Run, Rebel (Pilot Theatre); A Permanent State of Emergency
(R&D - Hope Mill Theatre). As a director: We Must Live (Cellar Theatre); Are There 
Female Gorillas?; Laki in Love (Drayton Arms Theatre); It; Be Mine for Me (The
Cockpit). Rehearsed readings: Late, A Cowboy Song (The Cockpit); Or, (Octagon 
Theatre Bolton); Oh Town of Little Bethlehem; Strike! (The Playground Theatre). As a 
dramaturg: Moonbend (McNicol Ballet Collective); Joy Unspeakable (Ordinary Glory).

the consortium
In 2018 Pilot Theatre, Mercury Theatre Colchester, Belgrade Theatre
Coventry, Derby Theatre, and York Theatre Royal announced a new
partnership to develop theatre for younger audiences, commissioning and 
co-producing an original mid-scale production each year from 2019 – 2023. 
Previous productions include The Bone Sparrow, the third production for the 
consortium, following their acclaimed 2020 tour of Crongton Knights and 
their award-winning tour of Noughts and Crosses in 2019 and 2022/23.
Run, Rebel marks the final production of the four-year partnership with the
premiere adaptation of Manjeet Mann’s celebrated novel.

members
Mercury Theatre Colchester is the artistic powerhouse in the East – a vital, 
vibrant, welcoming centre of culture for the people of Colchester, Essex and 
beyond. The award-winning theatre presented in the auditorium and in the 
studio transforms and enriches lives in the local community. Through
Mercury Productions and Mercury Originals the company produces
world-class theatre, reinventing familiar stories and conjuring bold, new 
ones. The Mercury talent development programme seeks out fresh voices 
and stories that encourage people to see through the eyes of others. The 
Mercury’s participation programmes connect communities and celebrate 
creative potential by providing people with everyday opportunities to be 
artistic and innovative. 

A producing and receiving house with 530 seats in the theatre and a
capacity of 96 in the studio, the newly (2021) refurbished Mercury is
accessible throughout and boasts a thriving café-bar, dance studio, rehearsal 
space, participation space and impressive backstage workshop. 

Following the major renovation in 2021, Mercury was awarded a BREEAM 
‘Very Good’ certificate, placing it in the top 25% of public buildings in the 
UK for environmental standards. In 2021 the Mercury was profiled by
Theatre Trust as a model of good practice in the UK.  
The Mercury was established in 1937, is registered Charity Number 232387 
and receives regular investment from:  

www.mercurytheatre.co.uk

http://www.mercurytheatre.co.uk


support Links

The Belgrade Theatre is Coventry’s largest professional theatre, producing 
and presenting a diverse range of shows, events, and ground-breaking
community and education initiatives. In its landmark building, across the
region, the UK, and online, it uses theatre to entertain, inspire, share the 
city’s stories, uncover hidden histories, and unleash the creativity of diverse 
communities. 64 years ago, critic Kenneth Tynan saw the theatre’s
completion as the beginning of a new era. ‘Enter most theatres and it’s the 
gilded, cupidaceous past’, he wrote. ‘Enter this one, and you enter the
future.’ The theatre is now led by CEO Laura Elliot and Creative Director
Corey Campbell. These leaders have ambitious plans to build on the
Theatre’s rich history of pioneering theatre, participation, and talent
development - to realise a lasting place of sanctuary for creatives and
communities.
Through values of collaboration, evolution, and authenticity - their working 
mission is to use the transformative power of theatre to enrich the people of 
Coventry and beyond.
Over the next three years, they will lead a people-first approach; prioritising 
co-creation and cultural democracy; aiming to be a leading example of a 
regional inclusive learning theatre that sits at the heart of its community.
www.belgrade.co.uk

Pilot Theatre are an international touring theatre company based in 
York. We’re committed to creating high quality mid-scale theatre for 
younger audiences and will be many people’s very first encounter 
with this form.  Across all our projects we seek to create a cultural 
space where young adults can encounter, express, and interrogate 
the big ideas that are relevant to our lives right now. We are always 
curious about our ongoing and changing relationship with technology 
and often explore this theme. Some of our projects pursue a
relationship with our audience that is playful, interactive and
participatory. Recent work includes highly acclaimed productions of 
Crongton Knights and The Bone Sparrow – which alongside the
original production of Noughts & Crosses were developed in
conjunction with a consortium of venues as a commitment to creating 
more work in mid scale venues for young adults.

Northern Girls (2020 & 2021) saw over 30 new commissions of
monologues by and for Northern voices. Monoliths, a new VR project 
exploring three women’s voices in three northern landscapes
continued this theme, and has since toured internationally to festivals 
in Berlin; Sheffield; Melbourne; and was presented in Autumn 2022 at 
BFI London Film Festival. Other recent VR work includes Traitor which 
premiered at Tribeca Film Festival 2019. Pilot are partners in PlayOn! 
a four-year Creative Europe Project. 

School workshops and outreach projects, along with digital learning
resources, are available alongside all of our productions. For more
information on the education resources available to accompany
Run, Rebel please visit pilot-theatre.com, where you can also buy
play texts, or contact education@pilot-theatre.com. 
www.pilot-theatre.com

We’d like to invite you to take part in our survey…
At Pilot Theatre, we are interested to learn more about our
audiences, and how we can provide you with the best possible
experiences. The survey should take around 5 minutes to complete,
and your participation would help us greatly! Anything you tell us will 
be kept confidential, is anonymous, and will only be used for research 
purposes.

about pilot

York Theatre Royal has been welcoming and entertaining residents and 
visitors to York for over 275 years. We are internationally recognised for the 
quality of our productions and co-productions, including recent
world-premieres Wuthering Heights and Mugabe, My Dad and Me, and of 
course our much-loved family pantomime.
Everyone is welcome at York Theatre Royal.
Our doors are open to all, whether that’s to watch our stunning shows, take 
part in a large-scale community play or one of our fantastic workshops or 
masterclasses, joining our volunteer sewing or photography groups, being a 
member of our award-winning Youth Theatre, hiring one of our fabulous
costumes, eating delicious locally sourced food or just relaxing in our
beautiful, historic building and chatting with friends.
www.yorktheatreroyal.co.uk

Derby Theatre (previously Derby Playhouse) has a long and rich history of 
delivering high quality drama to audiences. Through Derby Theatre’s unique 
partnership with the University of Derby, and as an Arts Council England
National Portfolio organisation, the Theatre has transformed from a
traditional producing house, to an organisation of training, mentorship 
and artistic excellence. Led by Artistic Director and Chief Executive Sarah 
Brigham, Derby Theatre is bringing together creative professionals and
audiences to tell compelling stories and take artistic risks.
Derby Theatre is a vibrant and thriving theatre. A producing house that
combines its professional programme with an exciting suite of
undergraduate and postgraduate courses, as well as an emerging talent 
programme aimed at developing the next generation of artists. Derby
Theatre provides an extraordinary platform for real life learning to take 
place, not only through the exciting main stage and studio programmes, 
but also through the work that the Theatre does with young people, young 
people in care, emerging artists and the community.
www.derbytheatre.co.uk

click here to be taken
to the survey

http://www.belgrade.co.uk
http://www.pilot-theatre.com
http://www.yorktheatreroyal.co.uk
http://www.derbytheatre.co.uk
https://forms.gle/UUR9t9KZsNCT4uq66


with thanks

pilot theatre staff list
Artistic Director & Joint Chief Executive – Esther Richardson
Executive Producer & Joint Chief Executive – Amanda J Smith
Company Administrator – Sarah Rorke
Marketing & Projects Producer – Lucy Hammond
Creative Associate – Oliver O’Shea
Digital Officer – Sam Johnson
Finance Director – Helen Nakhwal
Livestreaming and Development – Melanie Paris
Comms & Admin Officer – Lucy Havelock
Filmmaker – Ed Sunman

pilot theatre board
Tom Bellerby & Trina Halder - Co-Chairs
Sophie Buckley, Gareth Burrow, David Collins, Katy 
Dartsch, Jo Killeya, Eleanor Manners, Lydia Marchant, 
Stephen Mason, J.A. Mensah, Maaya Modha-Patel, 
Tracy Mosley, Harriet Patten-Chatfield,
John R Wilkinson,Christina Wright MBE.
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Learning and Participation Associates: Shannon Burns, Abby 
Clarke, Lydia Crosland, Nadia Emam, Ayesha Fazal, Misba Khan, 
Eilish Mullane, Zodwa Nyoni, Oliver O’Shea, Claire Procter, 
Naomi Reid, Amerah Saleh, Neetu Singh, Eliza Beth Stevens, 
and Lisa Warnock. 

Young Associates: Amelia, Elisa, Esme, Grace, Kastiel,
Katelynn, Kaya, Megan, Nadia, Toby, and Vali. 

Education Consultant: Carolyn Bradley

support Links
We have included information about support organisations for those 
who are experiencing, or have experienced, domestic abuse.

Support organisations for domestic abuse (national)
National Health Service https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/get-
ting-help-for-domestic-violence/
Freephone, 24-hour National Domestic Abuse Helpline:
0808 2000 247
www.nationaldahelpline.org.uk/
Home Office https://www.gov.uk/guidance/domestic-abuse-how-to-
get-help

Support organisations for domestic abuse (local)
Colchester
Next Chapter 0330 333 7444 www.thenextchapter.org.uk
Colchester Borough Homes
https://cbhomes.org.uk/help-and-advice/domestic-abuse/
Southend, Essex and Thurrock Domestic Abuse Partnership
https://setdab.org
Essex Compass www.essexcompass.org.uk

York
IDAS - Independent Domestic Abuse Services - 03000 110 110
www.idas.org.uk

Derby
Derby Women’s Centre https://www.derby-womenscentre.org.uk/
domestic-abuse/
The Elm Foundation www.theelmfoundation.org.uk 08000 198 668
Crossroads Derbyshire www.crossroadsderbyshire.org

Coventry
Safe to Talk www.safetotalk.org.uk 0800 111 4998
Coventry Haven Women’s Aid www.coventryhaven.co.uk
Panahghar www.safehouse.org.uk 0800 055 6519
Valley House https://valleyhouse.org.uk

Alnwick, Northumberland
My Harbour www.myharbour.org.uk 01670 820199
Northumberland Domestic Abuse Services https://www.nda.services
Acorns https://www.acornsproject.org.uk

Support organisation for forced marriage and honour crimes
Karma Nirvana: 0800 5999 247 (Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm)
GOV.UK Forced Marriage Unit: 020 7008 0151

Support organisations for children
Childline - 0800 1111

Run, Rebel was originally published by Penguin Books in 2020.
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Tour dates
Mercury Theatre Colchester
25 Feb - 04 mar 

york theatre Royal
07 - 11 Mar

derby theatre
14 - 18 mar

belgrade theatre coventry
21 - 25 mar

alnwick playhouse
28 - 31 mar


